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Mysteries
Friday, October 18th

Host i l i t ies between 1915 and 1916 ceased
l i s t !• riclay af ternoon when the Sophomores
admi t t ed the Freshmen to the ranks of the
11, dergraduates on an equal footing with
ueir older and fnore experienced college
mates. The war between the classes had
Listed for two weeks, and many and des-
perate had been the struggles on the main
staircase. The last hostile demonstration
took place at noon on Friday, when the
Juniors and Freshmen banded together and
tried to drown the voices of the Seniors
and Sophomores who flocked through the
halls in all the dignity of caps and gowns.
After this every one dispersed to waft for
the -fatal hour to arrive.

A few minutes before four the procession
of Sophomores issued from the study and
started down the hall. Each Sophomore
seized a Freshman by the hand and pro-
ceeded in solemn silence to the theatre.
There the trembling Freshmen were con-
fronted by more of their tormentors, who
sternly commanded them to recite the words
of some of the Barnard songs. Those who
passed this examination were admitted to
the ' theatre; those who failed—and there
were many—were banished to the tennis
lockers to acquire the necessary knowledge.

Finally all the preliminaries were success-
fully completed and the real entertainment
began.

Helen Jenkins, in orie of her famous mon-
ologues, welcomed the Freshmen. The cur-
tain was then drawn (please note, it was
untied!), and there floated out upon the
breeze—whistling—nothing more nor less.
Then, in a manner that recalled Freshman
Show to bur minds, Estelle Krause, as a
stately Soph, lured with her beautiful sing-
ing, seven Freshmen to "halls of mystery
and knowledge." The Freshmen—K Lou-
ria, E. Kirby, H, Gilledean. Anne Jordan,
A. Herzfeld, P. Hedly and E. Bechert—
presented a most infantile appearance in
short white skirts, middy blouses and green
sashes and bows,, as they tripped across
the sta^e "on the lieht fantastic toe." But
the "villain still pursued them." with a wild
whoop six Indians—E. Mark well R. Berg-
house. D. Karle. L. Morganthau, E. Astruck
and H. Rlumenthal—pounced down upon
them, and scalped them most realisticallv.
1-TrJon Blumenthal, as Soangetaha sternly
enjoined upon the Freshmen the utmost
resnrct for the Sophomores. Then 'Edna
Astruck and Lucy Morganthau delighted
the audience with some new and "oTifrinal
vr-rscs to "Baffin's Bav." Next Elizabeth
Palmer treated the erirls to some of her
dancing and then the curtain went down
nr»on tfr^ w4*ote-east singinrr. "Come.- Let's

i

The October Bear
A Review

Over For Barnard and Her B." Midge
Hillas. chairman of the Mvsteries Cotn-
nrittrp. then nresented the "Mvsterv Book"
to 1916, and it was accented by Carol tpr
en?.. And then—eats, singing and dancing
ttd infiiiitum.

Sophomore Show Cast
Sir Montague Martin' i Ray Levi
Captain Charles Carew Edith Stiles
Captain Rivers Isabel Totten
Major Kildare .Mary Gray
livestock'. .Lucie Howe
Henry Carlton • Grace Banker
Kthel Carlton Helen Blumenthal
Stella de Gex Helen Jenkins
Mrs. Wcntworth Bolingbroke. .Cora Sinner
Sentry • Edna Astruck
Xative Servant Fanny Markwell
Butler- ' Virginia Pulleyn

The first thing one notices about the Oc-
tober Bear is that is is very much alive.
From the s ta r t ' i t claims attention, not only
for its frank invasion, of fields of college
discussion hitherto monopolized by the

1 C U L L K T I N , but also for the good quality
, of most of the contributions to the "Prose
and Verse" department. The poetry is de-
cidedly above the average, Miss Harris' The
Summer Dtr^'ii giving us an original fable
couched in very musical verse, and Miss Er-
skine's Sonnet containing lines of very high

.qual i ty , though greater clearness in thought
would have welded them more closely to-
gether. Probably the best thing in this
number is Miss Henry's The Magic Sitting,
a very charming and very well-told legend
of Hawaii. It would have been easy to
overdo this story, especially at the end,'and
Miss Henry is to be congratulated on the
delicacy of her touch. Miss Adams' essay
on Leigh Hunt is entertaining and contains
some-good criticism, though it has very evi-
dently suffered from cutting. Miss Adams
would have done better to confine the dis-
cussion to some • phase of Leigh Hunt's
work. As it is, she hurries over all aspects
of his career. Miss Straiton's Tryphosa is
rather amusing, but its humor consists en-
tirely in applying an exaggerated, journal-
istic style to an ordinary subject, and a little
of this goes a very long way. After all,
"infuriated canine" means notnmg" mort
than "angry dbg" and is not mucrrfunnier.
Miss Halfpenny's Eavesdroppers needs more
space if it is to be developed convincingly
or to be more than the-suggestion of a plot.

But probably it is upon the Observations
and Discussions department that the editors
wish most comment. What Miss Kirchwey
has to say about the advisability of discus-
sing a question of such'gublic interest as
fraternities is obviously true. Fraternities
should be talked about 'as frankly as other
college institutions. Only it is not necessary
to- be unduly solemn about the matter. An
examination of girls' colleges—both of those
where fraternities exist and of those where
thev are forbidden-^would lead one to say
that Barnard without fraternities would not
be a very different place from Barnard as it
is now. It is a little silly to talk.about the
"inestimable value" of fraternities just as it
is aJitile_,silly to point to their "terrible
dangers." Bv" the abolition- of fraternities
Barnard would undoubtedly do away with
certain evils now existinor, notably "the petty
and absurd rushing regulations which place
obstacles in the way of natural friendship
between uoper and under classmen; but it
is a question whether she would not—like
TfffreTTulle"es without fialeuikies—be" ful l
of croups formed on the'basis of social con-
geniality. just as rigidly defined, just as hard
*n enter, causinc: iust as many heart-burn-
rips to those excluded, -a good deal more

ins'dious and more. difficult to handle, with-
out *any of the honest willineness of fra-
ter^ities to submit themselves to regulation.

However, all the questions Miss
wev i=ks should be frankly answered by any
one interested, especially since many of her
nreuments are rather superficial eeneraliza-
tio'">s. and other questions should ta added
to them : whether a collesre like Barnard.
where the students are scattered' in a big
o»tv. not crrouoed together in dormitories.
does or does not need' something to bring
members of different classes together and
to keeo the interest and influence of the
graduates strone, or whether these things
would exist without the fraternity organiza-
tions: and whether it is or is not sound
reasoning to say that what the manv cannot

(Continued on Page 8 Column 8)

Chapel
Monday

The Chapel speaker on Monday, Oct. 14.
was Dean Grosvenor of the Cathedral of
St. John the Divine. He spoke on the nec-
essity for religion being of the heart as well
as of the mind. We must feel the potency
of our religion and be moved by it. The
o.rcat men of the Bible, most of whom were
men of action, gained their astonishing
power through always having before them a
vision of "Him who is invi*role."

In our generation the increasing love for
art, and especially music, shows the insati-
able longing for the mysterious. We ean
satisfy this longing by religious faith and
by having constantly with us the invisible
presence of God, which is the ground and
the vitality of all morality.

Thursday
Dr. McCastline, newly appointed head of

the Columbia Department of Health, spoke
in Chapel on Thursday. Oct. 17, on "Effi-
ciency." He said that the cardinal prere-
quisites of an efficient life are bodily health,
a well-poised mind and individualism.

Without bodily health we cannot hope to
attain our greatest efficiency. The few
great men who have not had health are
simply the "exceptions to this rule.

Dr. McCastline barely touched upon the
second prerequisite, but laid chief emphasis
on the third, individualism. This quality,
he said, is essential to true effectiveness. EUc_
individualism he meant not eccentricity, Kut
a characteristic like that of a piece of a
picture puzzle whrchf"while it is unlike the
other pieces, yet fits in perfectly with its
fellows.

We must not try to model ourselves after
some person whom we admire. We must
know ourselves, then decide upon an ideal
of what we wish to be and then keep this
ideal inLmind and discard all that is out of
keeping with it while we add all that we can
to attain it. Thus we will be moulding
ourselves" as a sculotor moulds his statue—
with a preconceived imare of what is beino-
airripd- at. and it is onlv by having such an
idenl distinctly and continually in mind that
we can become in any sense,great.

Scholarships
The list of students who hold eoi.ioetitive

scholarships in Barnard College for 1912-13
is announced a"s follows:

Jessie Kaufmann Scholarship—Ruth E.
Guernsey, 1914. Brooklyn Scholarships-
Alice M. Bailey, 1916; Constance I. Earner,
1915; Caroline Cohn, 1914; Edith Half-
penny, 1913; Mary E. Kenny, 1914; Edna
Lonigan,~4916~
^ . *^ - __ - - . - .

trade Raff, 1914; Margaret C. Richey, 1913;
Lillian Soskin/1915: Mabel Weil, 1916;
[Catherine Williams. 1915. Lucille Pulitzer
Residence Scholarships—Eleanor H. Hub-
bnrd, 1916-; .Louise Talbot, 1916. Lucille
Pulitzer Non-Residence Scholarships—Dor-
othy M. Blondel. 1916; Sophie I. Bulow,
1915; Sidney L. Miner. 1914. Martha T.
Fiske Scholarship—Lucy R. Powell. 1913.
Eleanora Kinnicutt Scholarship—Margaret
Monroe, 1915. Emma A. Tillotspn Scholar-
shjp_:Rttth Osterberg. 1913. William Moir
Scholarships—Louise E. Adams>4914; Har-
riet W. Poore, 1914.

Non-competitive scholarships have be«i
awarded to the following students:

Ella Weed Scholarship—Catherine E.
Craddock. 1913. Veltin School Scholarship
—Bessie N. MacDonald, 1913. Jennie B.
Clarkson Scholarship—Dorothy Kinch, 1913.
Emily James Smith Scholarship—Estelle De
Young, 1914. Anna E. Barnard Scholar-

Concluded on Page 8 Column 8)
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The discussion of fraternit ies as an
institution is fairly started. Both orally
and in writing opinions on the subject
have been discussed and exchanged more
freely than they have ever been before.
Nc one can doubt that such frank dis-
cussion is on the whole a good thing,
but it is a subject—on which it may be"
diff icul t to talk with the proper degree
of judicial coolness. The question has
already resolved "itself in the minds of
the impartial and more thoughtful critics
into, "Are fraternities a good or a bad
thing for the college' as a whole." It is
not what the fraternity girls want, as
might appear at first thought; it is not
even what the non-fraternity girls want,
although they are in the majority; it is
what all these girls taken together really
think is the best kind of social organi?a-
tjon for a college like Barnard. The
subject of fraternities has never before
been the object of publ ic discussion, so
far as we know, it has, of course, mon-
opolized the conversation of every Soph-
omore clas-s for years, and played a large
part in that of intimate groups, but as a
college issue it has been ignored. We
are glad that this is no longer the case,
it is a question which affects the whole
college, and must now be decided bv
every member of the college. Two let-
ters have come to us this week on the
subject, they are both published in this
issue, and happen to present the same
side of the question, but from .very dif-
ferent view points. The list of questions
bearing on this subject invites and sug-
gest further ,discussion; Miss Kirchwey
cannot 'have" exhausted the arguments

for her po r t i on , ne i t he r have the present
le t t e r - , done ^ lor their. , 1 or the bene-
fi t of the co l l ege a t l a rge , for f a c u l t y and
a l u m n a e , w e w e l c o m e a n y h o n e > t opin-
ion- on th is t i n t e r e s t i n g sub jec t

An Answer
The ar t ic le . "Fra te rn i t i e s \ e r su s Demo-

cracy," in the October Jh\i> is ext remely
i n t e r e s t i n g and s t a r t - a discussion w h i c h
perhaps is n e e d e d at t h i s t ime ol general
soc ia l i s t i c t endencies . '1 he a rguments , h o w -
e \ c r . do in t beun to be based on a thorough
K n o w l e d g e of the f ac t s

In the" pa ragraphs on pub l i c d iscuss ion
w e are not sure w h e t h e r the au thor is al-
luding to discussion of par t icu la r f r a t e r n i -
ties or of the general f r a t e r n i t y question.
If she means ind iv idua l f r a t e rn i t i e s , she
must r ea l i / e that such a discussion would
be no th ing but pet ty gossip. But if. as we
think' , "he means the general fraternity
quest ion, there is no reason why the sub-
ject should not be discussed as f reely a-nd
openly as people please. If it is not so dis-
cu-sed. it is because of a mistaken idea of
secrecy, w h i c h exists merely in so far as
the ind iv idua l af fa i rs of the individual fra-
ternities are concerned, and has nothing to
do with the right or wrong of fraternities
as a whole. How could f ra te rn i t ies ex-
ercise a "silencing force'1 upon this question
over people not in f ra te rn i t i e s? As for f ra ter-
nity members, they are certainly not pre-
vented from discussing the subject by "im-
posed secrecy." nor yet by a "mistaken idea
of loyalty." Girls are given more than a
year in w.hich to consider the f ra te rn i ty -
system. I f af ter this opportuni ty they join
a f ra termu, it should be self-evident that
they approve of the ins t i tu t ion they sup-
port, and are perfect ly wil l ing to discuss
|he question with anyone who wishes to.

Fraternity loyalty is not a "ready-made
virtue." If that loyalty were not sincere
and wholesome, f ra terni t ies never would

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Calendar of Events
I T h u r - d a y . October 24—Chapel at 12
j fessor Woodbridge. Dean of Tlie" FaVr'"
! t ies of Political Science, Pure Science
; Philosophy and Fine Arts.

-; Sunday, October 27—St. Paul's Chapel a-
; 4 P. M. Rev. Henry Van Dyke, i) i'/

of Princeton University.
Monday, October 28—Lecture on Journal

ism and Public Life at 4 o'clock 'm
Earl Hal l .

Wednesday, October 30—A-lecture in EMJJ
lish on the Independence of Latin Am

[ erica and Its Evolution fn the 19th
Century by M. Oliueira Lima. Braz i l ian
Minister _to Belgium, at 4 o'clock, m
Room 305, Schermerhorn.

Craigie Club
A special business meeting of the Craigie

i Club was held on Tuesday, October 15th.
j Mrs. Haskell was elected as the faculty
member 'and Julia Bolger, '15, as a club

'member to §erve on the committee con-
, cerned with the religious and philanthropic
] work of the College. The question of a

•\ ancej^w.av also discussed and approved.
On Wednesday. October 23rd the Craigie

i C l u b will give" a party to 1916 in the The-
atre at 4 o'clock.

P. O. Notice
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a girl 's college loyalty. Sometimes an
undergraduate's first interest in college and
class comes as a result of joining a fra-
terni tv. The fra terni ty makes a new and
strong tie binding her more closely to the-
collepe both as undergraduate and alumna, j
An example of this is given by the large '
proportion of alumnae fra terni ty members
who keep" u p ' h e i r interest in Barnard and
their work for it. Again, mam- of the im-
portant offices in college are filled by fra-
ternity members. By their work thev -how
their desire to serve Barnard with their
best tijiie and strength. Since thev are
elected by non-f ra tern i ty umlcrfrnifin;iig.si
who form a lanre majori ty of that body, it
must be that the fraternity members "are
efficient as well as eager, workers for t h e i r '
Alma Mater.

The article next questions the need for
fraternities in our college l i fe , and argues
that they are artificial and useless. In any
college community there wi l l be groups o/
personal f r i ends ; no girl can be equally i n - 1

t imate with all the members of her class" or
collerre. Fraternities do more than organ-
ize these grouns sunerficialh ; thev supply
them with h igher ideals bicker purposes,,
stronger ambit ions, and wider i merest s"
than a small temporary cl ique can possiMv
do. They do not narrow the circle of a
eirl's friends, thev widen it bv enabling her
to choose not onlv from her own class, but
froni the other*1 classes in college with her.
from the a lumnae who have ureceded her
and from the younger girls who will come
to college when she herself is an alumna.
Thev foster general cnlletre lovnlty bv
break ing throu eh the class line-; which often
tend to be nropojSjonallv too stronp Tn a
non-rrsi'dent colKeue^ like Barnard therf is.

fraternities less onportnni ty thin
ss f r iendships ; The

classmen and
younger girls gives them

:trm-ivV to make Rood and Jelps them
>S" ;.'M\<>iv oft™ a ' stmu>H(£rff better

in H)

lege, Col. 1
RITA HILBORN,

1 - Business Manager.
October 23d, 1912.

Senior Tea
The first Senior Tea given by 1913 was

held on Thursday afternoon. The Seniors
gave the tea for themselves this week, but
hereafter they will invite me otner ciasses
and the faculty in rotation. We hope that
all the succeeding teas will be as pleasant
and sociable as the first one!

To the Editor of the BULLETIN :- .
After glancing through the pages of the

BULLETIN, one realizes the season of plays
has begun. The Sophomores are able, by
giving a less elaborate production, to in-
vite the Faculty and Undergraduates to
their first perfoi inam e. We do not expect
the Juniors to do this—No, we fully realize
the Juniors need to charge admission in
order to earn sufficient to help their Mor-
tarboard, if necessary. Nor do we expect
the Undergraduate Association to invite all,
But, do you remember the posters of the
Undergraduate shows? They read sonic-
thing like th is : "Undergraduates, 50c.
Alumnae, 75c; Subscription, $1,00."

Have the Undergraduates ever stopped
to think that thev have classified the Faculty
among the outsiders? We may consider
our famil ies and friends very-closely con-
nected with college, but after all are they
as much so as our professors and other
officers of instruction? . . •
-Please don't mistake me—I do not WISH

to insinuate that any instructor would ^tay
away from our Undergraduate play he-
cause his ticket 'cost twice that of his An-
cients ' ! I do wish, however, to ask i f the
Undjbrgradfuates w^uld consider tne
courtesy of arranging their scale-of prices
to include Faculty under the same group
as the college.

1 AN UPPER CLASSM\X-
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For Light on the Matter
of Fraternities

I he door has been opened a little way,
,uul now it is up to us as thinking beings
i , , look into this matter which touches all
, , f us, no matter how indirectly, at ever\
s tep in our college life. /]// of us? It
-.muds startling, and really, the writer of
tin;, would have laughed at such a statement
oi iK six months ago—not till the end of her
Jun io r year did she know, indeed, that
fraternit ies even existed/but she has been
convinced, by experience. J

Girls, don't sit back Wra shut your eyes
because you feel that you have been born
not to belong to a fraternity; don't decide
from pride and real snobbishness to be silent
and wash your hands of those who don't
conform to your principles; above all, don't
>tand back because of that college boogabop,
the "judicial attitude of mind." It is this
very judicial attitude of mind which now
rills to you all to examine this matter and
f i n d out the truth. No one asks you to take

.sides yet, but—if you have been hurt by the
system, tell the college, and if you have
been benefited, let us know how, that we
may also seek such benefits.' If the fra-
ternitiesSare good, tell the uninitiated where-
in ! Let\dow_n the bars of secrecy! If
there is nothing to be ashamed of, open
wide the/floors that all may see and enjoy.

Now is the time for the fraternity girls
to clear themselves of accusations against
them. Before we judge- them we want to
know clearly what they. are. We ask
merely for light—for information. Let the
fraternity girls speak and answer, for they
krow.

1. Which colleges have abolished fra-
ternities?—for we hear that several of the
most important fiavfc. What r e a s o n s
were given? What effect did it have? What
was substituted, if anyth ing?

2. Ts there no other wav for college girls
to make friends but by rigid organization?
Do the members all really become tnenas,
or do they split up within their number, as
human nature will?

3. Have these girls any means of getting
rid of one of their number who .prpyes a
mistake.

4. How do such inflexible groupings
make room for growth and change, develop-
ment or retrogression in a girl's character?
Doesn't this necessarv change often break
up the close friendship, and don't the girls
«eek friends outside the fraternity to meet
their new needs?

5. What benefits are there beyond the
wearintr o f - t h e little pin?—beyond the me-
HievaJ pleasure in knowing something which
is hidden to your fellows?

6. Wliy deny these benefits, if any, to
your own friends who do not happen to
wear the p in? .

7. Doesn't1 a girl very often have«(>rtTe
power to keep another out of a fraternity
and its benefits from a oersonal grudge?

8. More important than these—what par-
ticular privileges hare fraternities at Bar-
nard? Can anv erouo, for instance, engage
our Brinkerhoff Theatre for a dance? Have
tlie-fraternities special rooms for themselves
in the college, etc.. etc.

9. -The fraternities have been accused of
electioneering and trying to control college

" politics. ~ T n how far is the fraternity a
politic machine? Ts there any rule that
members shall vote in a body? What is the
meaning- of such expressions as "We have
th i r ty t-otes for Fannv." etc.. etc.
( .10. Do the fraternities never attempt to
"corner the market" in the Bear and BULLE-
TS, or the class presidencies or totiher
( | f f ) res?

11. Don't they ever enlist the service of
inf luent ia l qrirls without letting them share
their benefits? 'If they are willing to use
'^ese girls whv don't'thev give them the
li ' t le erold emblem? Tf it means nothing,
Hiyjiave it? Can't we get beyond that in
'he" twentieth-century ?

(Continued on Pnjre 4 Column l)
r

"The Jabberwock will get you
If you don't look out!"

Or you'll be caught napping and that
would never do. We want those Jabber-
wock ads. before the Xmas ^Holidays,
so we can give the Barnard girls the nve-
dollar gold pieces as prizes; we'll tell
you how and when in these columns.

Our incomparable sodas and sundaes
cannot be found elsewhere and their

} original names (that's a Jabberwock
, idea). You cannol_get Mullane's Taffies
' elsewhere. Those Vantine Sweets,, the

steamer and gift baskets with Oriental
contents, their Chow Chow in a t runk
(no Chow X^how isn't a pickle); eight
kinds of Chinese frui t glace; their Kar
East perfumes and French ones, too.
Can you see how fascinatingly you could
juggle with the foreign names. A new
thought in the candy case, dozens and
dozens of different candies, you will be
tempted to do more than Jabberwock.
Come in and look around, get ideas,
take notes for the ads. you are going
to Jabberwock for

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE,
S, W. Cor. 115th Street and Broadway.

'Phone, 9000 Morningside. —Adv.

Democracy-Idealism
To the Editor of the BULLETIN.

The article on fraternities in the Octo-
ber issue of the Bear calls f6rth a timely
discussion of this great college question.
It may be true that fraterriities are not
democratic institutions and yet they are

! more practical than at first sight tltey
seem to be. If we were all truly demo-
cratic we should fail to consider social
caste—association with the newsboy, the
cook or the factory employee, would be
considered perfectly proper in the so-
ciety of our day. The friendship of all
foreigners would be sought with the
same zeal as that of our American neigh-
bors and, in fact, no man would be so-
cially judged according to thfc people
with whom he associated. It is not nec-
essary to assert that this condition does
not exist. A society that totally elimi-
nates class distinction must belong to a
higher plane of civilization th'an that now
existing. Is not Denocracy, then, more
theoretical than practical and fraterni-
ties more in accordance with real condi-
tions of society than we care to admit?

Furthermore, it is better to place a
higher value on friendship than we do.
Without fraternities, there would be a
tendency at college to have a passing
acquaintance with everybody and real
friendship with none. But the fraternity
fosters that real sincerity of feeling
among congenial people that places the
value on friendship, because it means
lasting and more intimate association.
Let us rather have a few to whom we
may turn in perplexities than many,
noruT'of whom inspire us with confidence.
/However, we cannot t ruthful ly say

tnaj fraternities are all that can be de-
sired. Their attention to petty triviali-
ties and the false spirit of absolutely
shunning all who are not fraternity
members usually stamp them as useless
in the eyes of the majority, notwith-
standing that their ,merits warrant, not
abolition, but reform.

A NON-FRATERNITY GIRL.

The Columbia University
Book Store

i
Weit Hall Weit Hall

Boob Ne'w and Second Hand Lowest Prfcei

Tea Room
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Ave.

(Near 118th St.)
O P E N S A . M . TO 7.30 P.M

BREAKFAST, HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS
HOT WAFFLES

Served at' ,
AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 5
Orderi taken for »

SANDWICHES tod HOME-MADE CAKE

October Bear
(Continued from page 1, columns)

enjoy, the few should not. One welcomes
a discussion of all these things and one
believes at the same time that there will be
little animosity in the discussion; for any
one who has been in contact with fraternity
cn'rls at Barnard knows one thing—that they
are very much in earnest, very conscientious
and very honest in their anxiety to put
Barnard first and personal interests second.
And if they do not agree with all the stric-,
tures on fraternities it is only because they'
are a bit doubtful whether, when the name
and organization ^of fraternities are abol-
ished. Barnard will hav« erased the lines of
social cleavage and will enter on its Birth-
right of Democracy.

HARRIET R. Fox.

Scholarships
(Continued from Page 1 Column 8>

ship—Helen Crosby, 1913. Brearley School
Scholarship — Margaret P, Peck, 1914.
Eliza Taylor Chisholm Scholarship—Caro-
line Allison, 1914. Graham School Scholar-
ship—Ruth W. Talmage, 1914. Mrs. Don-
ald McLean Scholarship—Isabella P. Doug-
las, 1913. Emma Hertzog Scholarship—
Dorothv Reaser, 1916. Mrs. Henry Clarke
Coc Scholarship—Katherine Fox, 1915. •

, An Explanation

"Twas Brellig and the Siegel Coop
Did Saks and Gimbel in the Hearn
All Kesners were the Campbell Soups
And the Kuhn Loeb did out Stern."

The above is an example of how one
may "JabDerwock" on department stores.
Read your "Alice through the looking
glass"' and see the real Jabberwock
rhyme, then you can know better how
to adjust one as an ad. for the College
Drug Store. As is stated in this week's
advertisement, the College .Drug Store
is going to give ten dollars in prizes for
the Jabberwock rhymes which can be
used as an advertisement for them in the
BULLETIN. It is really a good game and
the Jabberwock quoted here shows how
clejies—and amusing a parody may be.
If any one wants to know more particu-
lars we can tell you in the BULLETIN
office.

Ootrell & Leonard
Intercollegiate Bureau of
Academic Costume Char-
tered hy the Regents of
the State of New York.

M.ker, of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

TSest. Value at Lowest

v/"~v—'

MISS JEAN EARL MOHLE, Barnard Agent
Locker.206, Junior Study

AH Faculty
Gowns.

Members Wear
Why not You?

our
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5th"Avenue, bet. 21 st & 22d Sts.
Two Very Special Offers:

12 of our $5 Miniature Sepia
Art Proofs, 2.50

12 of our $12 Buff Tint Art Proofs
$6.00

To Barnard College and Teachers College
W .—

(Con t inued from Pajfi1 H Column 1)
12 If it does not mean much, why not

open it to a l l ? Why not have fifty fra-
ternit ies and let every girl \\lio is not abso-
lutely objectionable be asked into one of
them? We have heard that such was the
situation in American colleges when fra-
ternities were first started. Wasn't it ^o?

13. Who controls the forming of new
fraterni t ies? The faculty, or( the Under-
rraclmte Association, or both? ' Why wasn't
the Hebrew fraternity officially recognized,
or was it? etc.. etc., etc.

We want information^ knowledge of
facts, that we may decide fairly and im-
partially. Let the fraternities answer these
ouestions candidly and t ru thful ly , and prove
them bv showing us their "books." Tell us
what there is behind theVin? ^ '* 's a^ a

t>erfcct\\ natural outcome of the tendency to
form cliques, "why organize?" There would
be cliques anyhow. There are barriers
even in college to true democracy—race,
religion, personal anpearance, dress, moHC\<
—why the Httle gold label too? If it bene-
f i t s ' t he wearer, why not have fraternities
for all ? Tt seems absurd ? ~ Just fancy how
much more absurd for a faculty of a college'
to allow these benefits to any class of its
charges rather than another—so inconsistent
with what they are attempting to teach!

_ Speak out. vou that have been hurt1-and
defend yourselves, you that have been bene-
fited ! " A. S.

Hairdressing Shampooing Manicuring

Human Hair Good* Toilet Preparations
2896 BROADWAY

566 Mormngside N**r 113th St

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
D R U G G I S T

Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 1 14th St.
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 120th St.

Prescriptions Carejulli Conipoitn
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries

at Both Stores

COSTOS, FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet. 181st & 182nd Sts.

The Miller School
BUSINESS TRAINING

Especially Designed
For the Preparation of

Stenographic Secretaries
and

High-Grade Accountants
J Lexington Ave. at 23d St.

New Fifth National Bank Building

*

College Text Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT LOW PRICES

A.G. SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120th St

Caps & Gowns
Lowest Priri-« for Best Material

and Workmanship

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

Cox Sons &Vining
72 MADISON AVE..N.Y.
Barnard Representative:

Mi»i E«her Burg«»,' 13

'Photographer to College Students
1546-1548 Broadway, N. Y.

Call Morningside 1797 ~" -
for Prompt Delivery of

Druse anfc Sunfcriee
0. L, POPE,

Btltif Bi Sur, "Hun Strr),

CHRISTIAN
280 WfiT 128TH «T,, MIW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Ir.ncn 777 hit I261* Strati

Mor*,ngtt<tt 4113

Broadway, Cor. 112tlrSt
Open from 7 A. M. ( i l l M i d n M i t

Pivcrlptioti- Called for and Delivered
:» Telephones-
ai»s. \foSODAI

The Johnson Orchestra
... Finest in New YorJe ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, &c
ENOS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City
.Telephone 696 Riverside

The Dorms Book Store
* Amsterdam Ave,, near 115th St.

Circulating Library Bamaid Stationery

HOOKS
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(Cont inued from Putfe '1 Column '2)
-cholars lnp; very often girls who h a v e done
extreme!) poor work, improve it greatK
upon entering a f ra terni t ) , because, t l i ev art-
spurred on by a desire to be ot cred'it -to
the i r chapters.

As for the girls who are lef t out, t he i r
s i tuat ion is the .same as that of those who
are le f t out of any organization or of a
clique. Br \n-Mawr , Smith, Vassar—all
non-fraternity colleges—have their •strongly-
marked cliques and their girls who are dp-
appointed at being left out of them. That
disappointment is just what a girl feels
uho tr ies for a part in a play and loses, or
is nominated for an office when she fai ls
to win. Hut if she"cloes not take-it—in a
sportsman-like way, how is she going to
stand the .experiences of college or of l i f e
i f t e r w a r d s ?

We are at a loss to know-what the author
refers to in her phrase, "artificial restric-
tions," on membership. There are no
lefinite restrictions but that of scholarship,

which is an acknowledged benefit to college.
.Membership in a fraternity is founded ab-
solutely on congeniality a's the name itn-
)Lies.

Electioneering and disagreeable feeling
exist wherever elections take place, and are
not increased by the presence of fraterni-
ties, a- proved b y x t h e state of affairs in
freshman \ear and in colleges where "there
are no fraternities. Belonging- to a clique
has jus t as much influence on a girl's elec-
tion to office as belonging to a f ra te rn i ty

It is true, as~ 1\ftss Kirchwey says, that
Hebrews are not at this present moment
undergraduate members of fraternities at
Barnard. But they have been in the past,
and in other colleges are now undergrad-
uate members. The present condition at
Barnard- is not inherent in the fraterni ty
system, and may be only temporary.

We have endeavored to show that the
facts quoted by Miss Kirchwey are not
facts, but mistaken and confused ideas ari-
insr from ignorance of the real situation
The basis of her article is wrong. If
democracy means that each girl is equalh
in t imate with every other girl in the col-
lege, there never can be complete de-
mocracy. On the other hand. In
br inging together alumnae of di f ferent
classes, and a lumnae and undergraduate-.
and by increasing the loyalty and devotion
fo the college of a larue number of tbe s tu-
dents- they help immeasurably the college as
a whole.

ALUMNME

Patronized by Those Who Want the Best
Jl School of Refinement, Exclusive and Most Thorough

Luxuriously Appointed, Superbly HOI-.MH! -

Special Accommodations for Ladies
and Children

Glass, LouiiKinfr ami Smokinp Rooms
Directly on tin1 Arena

The Largest, Most Sunny and D e l i g h t f u l l y
Attractive Dressing Rooms and Arena

in the World

Perfect Valet and Maid Service

:*nMy Instructed Perfectly K

Concerts, Receptions, Afternoons
and Evenings

Ten is served at Music Hides, afternoon-
. four to MX

66th St., at Central Park Weit
New York

WM.DURLAND, Pros. ALBKK'r Sec'y («en . M«r . H f M P H R Y I). BOM), Twin.


